
glinOts for tiy JFatnitr
Facts in Fanning,

'There are some things in farming
hat are established, namely: That

manure must be applied, not only to
get up land, but to keep it up. That

wet. soil must be drained, either by
ditehing or otherwise. That sub-soiling
is good. That grain should be sown
earlier than it generally is; that it
should be harvested earlier than is
done; that grass should be cut when
in blossom, and never when ripe un-
less for seed. That our soil is not suf-
ficiently worked, especially in hoed
crops; that stirring the soil and keep•
lug well pulverized, is a partial guard
against drouth. That the most advan-
tageous grain for horses is the oat;
that it improves fodder to cook or
steam it. That in-an-in breeding is not
good in close and consecutive relation-
ship, but must be carried on by foreign
infusion of the same blood. That the
best blood is'the most profitable. That
there is much advantage in selecting
the best seed, tho earliest matured and
the plumpest. That top dressing grass
lands should be done with hoe, well-
rotted manure applied close to the
ground. That it is, in general, best to
sell produce as soon as ready for mar-
ket. That blackberries require rich
soil ; strawberries and raspberries veg-
etable mould—such as rotten leaves,
chip manure, &o. That more lime
should be used. That salt, in some ca-
ses, is good for land—also plaster, the
phosphates, guano, &c. That young
orchards should be cultivated. That
compost heaps are a good institution.
That clay and limo, rather than animal
manure, bo employed in raising fruit.
That agricultural papers aro an advan-
tage to the farmer. That a cultivated
mind is requisite to high farming, and
that a good reputation exerts a good
influence on the farming community.—
Rural World.

GRArnNO.—Every farmer should
learn to do his own grafting: It is a
very easy operation when once under-
stood. A sharp penknife and a good
foie saw aro indispensable. Splitting
the stock so that the bark shall not be
bruised—and shaping the scion wedge-
fashion both ways,'preserving also the
bark uninjured—and placing the rim
of thowood of both stock and scion ex. I
actly together, so that the sap can in-
termingle—there is no danger of fail-
ure if properly waxed. We make a
shoulder to the graft, and think itadds
to the certainty of success, though
probably weakens it. We prefer also
two eyes or buds to a graft, and would
rather have only one than more than
two. One year's wood should always
be used when it can bo obtained, as it
is more certain to take, and grow more
vigorously. Wo wish to remind those
about preparing grafting wax, that wo
have found four parts of rosin, one
part of beeswax, and one part of beef
tallow to be the best proportions. Melt
them in a skillet, (which is the best,)
or a cup, and mix well. It should re-
main in the vessel, and be used as

needed. Twenty or thirty scions can
be waxed with one heating up. When
much grafting is to bo done a little fire
for heating the wax should be made on
the spot, between bricks or stones. We
have seen various preparations for
making grafting wax, and we believe
have tried them all, but prefer our
•

own. Applying warm or hot, does no
injury to the graft. The 'object to at-
tain in the proportion is that the wax
will not crack in cool, dry weather, or
run in warm weather. April is the
best time to graft.—Germantown Tele-

MODE OF MANAGING ARESTIVE HORSE.
—A groom, mounted on a high-met-
tled hunter, entered the High street of
Coldstream, and when opposite Sir
John Majoribankiemonument,thehorse
began to plunge and rear to a fearful
extent, swerving to the right and then
to the left, but go forward he would
not, nor could all the exertions of the
groom overcome his obstinacy. The
street was filled with people expecting
to see the animal destroy himself on
the spikes of the iron railing around
the monument, when Mr. McDougal,
saddler, walked up to the groom and
said, "I think, my man, you are not
taking the proper method to make the
horse go; allow me, if you please, to
show you a trick worth knowing."
"Well," said the groom, "if you can
make him go, it's more than I can;"
when Mr. UeDougaltook a bit of whip-
cord, which he tied with a firm knot
on the animal's ear, which be bent
gently down, fastening the end of the
string to the check buckle ofthe bridle,
which done, he patted the horse's neck
once or twice, and said, "Now let me
aen you go quietly home like a goodhorse," and astonishing to relate, itmoved off as gently as if nothing hadhappened. Mr. McDougal says ho hasseen in London horses which no man-
ner of force could rnake go, while thismill treatment was always successful.—Kelso Chronicle.

TRANSPLANTING.—in transplanting
tihrubs, I often dig a very deep hole,
put in old shoes, hones, chips Or hark,
then forest earth to tho proper depth,
and the plants are sure to repay the
extra labor. Myflower beds were pre-
pared in this way two feet deep. I did
it myself; and hard as the work was,they amply rewarded me every 811 Ell-
mop. "Whatever is worth doing, is
worth doing well," is an importanttruth to every cultivator of the soil.
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joHNsTioNo,.wAr misoli
gIAKE pleasure in announcing to the

Citizens of Huntingdon county and vicinity that they
have Just returned from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they have justopened cot at their new store,

MIF=FIn==tErr',MMIM=TM

Their stock consists of

DRT GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
CEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,
OIL GLOM,

OILS,
PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.
Tiny Tokyo n Ingo stool: of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consiqiug of BILK, MOILAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,LU6TRES, GINGIIAMS, 31ERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, Ac.

Also, a large no tortmeot of

DRESS TRIM INGS, EMBROIDE
RV, 110 S 1EliV,

ITTONS;
A FULL LINE OF WHITE (MODS

Wu will 3,41 IVUOLESALE and RETAIL

All izoodi dolivcr,d to in town anddepot:free of charge.

Gil,: IN It trial li,,farr r 1.,,,A10,0

AfAil :5.
I=

ItIBBEI

HST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SIMPSON,

MX"S:2011. 1/4:201a3aCa.1.",
lIUNTINGDON,

:%Tanuf3cturer ofall kiwis of work InIlk lino, among
which tho.

vAttmtn.
Will runt nrc,hing maddne,, plows, Slel eole3, li.•ltto

The
I=l

11111 111111 110,11111 .1;11111lik, 110110 W Anrll4, block and rol-
1,Tire benders, Tire irene, filed and alclgh 1i.01,3, Wag°.
1.1:1X,,,, Sc. Tha

3111,L.OWNER
Can have ttll n.lg of Incl.in,ry. Tho

BUILDER
Can have door and 'whitlow Hills:oil Tdittodi, na,L weiglitta
cellar window estileti, ell eiizetii porch stands, armor fur
rain tpoa a. chimney caps, pavement castings, for coal
nod wood cidlera, heatevii 1 r warinhie; Prienlo divellloga
cool piddle cinch cram, for hyena,
loth railing fur vvkindaliti, Ilcoes, Lidaonies, and

Of nil
Particular altonflon paid to ft,clog craw lots. Every-

lcoly con lore tlic ,shing nakchinc, plow and stove repolrs
and all kinds of iron and braso castings.

=1

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
DIEM

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
Et=

no patronage of the town and country le reopectrullY
MEM

GRAIN, of every description,
noughtat this

E=
Huntingdon, May 2,15(111
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MARBLE -11-_/‘_RI).

J. M. GREEN SI; F. 0. BEAVER
•

Baying entered into partnership, inform that
they at) prepared to executeall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
-Sock as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, oleo Building

Work, At ail low prices on ...n)' shop in the county.
Orders from rt distance promptly Attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN orriot, rr low doors cast of the Lu-

theran church in,..116,1867

AIARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call theattention of the citizens

o un tingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
lwantiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired eizo and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro.
prime dot' ices, or plain,as may Suit.

Building Marble, Dour and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himself to turniall material and work
man+llip equal to any in tine country, at a fair price. Call
amt Poforo you paellas° oisowliero. Strop on tho
1/1.11,or ittontgoolory and adman H. H., Huntingdon lin.

\Y3I.

()trul's ritre and Superior Cor-
a ni•

LEWM Onus• ry.

A I.IGE VARIETY of articles too
omovrons to to( olion, fur halo at LEWIS

Family.(3roc,ry. aml 6co•

D 1 J Ft El SPICES
at CUNNINGHAM GA I:HON'S.

I POUND Ai 1,13 M AND S.ll/IX.I
S:AI •t A AtAGH ./ rItoA

Inc 61,abe. WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND
PRUSSIA.

THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON CALLS
A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

200,000 Prussians in Arms !

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
=I

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH
o1• ,

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
Yfislll till' ~,i(1.11 matkr tA, uhirla thvy can, IVith pair,,
xoll at lower flor,s than ran tic told at any oth, houso
in the county.

PRICES TIES SAM AS BEFORI: TIES WAR.

A good Calico Dress for a Dollar &a Levy

THE BEST ILEAXY MUSLIMS
Loner than they call LC I,o{loll. 1,1,j10(1,11.1,ja

THEIR STOCK Is UIMENSE,
Consisting of rverything that eye ran fAncy or heart wiA

Como and tee their limita:Awt:4NA of

CHOICE SYRUP,
LOWER than aver befuro

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly rislocril prices

COUE AND SEE OUR STOCK,
and do nut pay highprices any lung,•r.

Cunningham & Carmon.
Huntingdon, 11124,

C-D t••-<
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IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, BURCHINELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING MILLI
HUNTINGDON, PA.

HIVING erecteda First Class MILL
We ere now 10-evare,l to furnish all kinda of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE F•LOORISO,
IrkBOA EDINO,

10111=
=II
Al,l, 6ISILi OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
DRIERKT,'ANT SUR, /1,1,5, sam,t to order,
1V001) MOULDINGti of every sle,eriitt
TUltNiNtt, N DIRi'N, 11.1LDS.

Itoitag situated on the linoof the Pennsylvania Indlrom
cool Canal, It is OttllVeniont for shipping toany port of the
Etat,

The senior partner bring n practical Architect and
lluiltirr will furnish PISIIII. Specifications owl Detail
Drawings fur all kinds of liniblings.

girt/Hers her work solicitcti anti promptly filled.
Huntingdon, 31arch C-31a

IAI-IAT WAS \\ ANED
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
rid2hf.U2s`,J4 V2UIOII,G,

Iteppectitillyi 0 furor= therintilie that ho has 11r1,not
new store in Fklii-r & Sows New Ituilling, in thu Di,
mom! in llnnting.lon, %Alert, nit hinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Vats, Umkollas, tavolig Bads, etc.,
Can too found to volt all of i) may favor hint with their
patron:lT,,

Ilk Piece [foods ore of the best finality and will be
11,iUli 11P Ii) t in the /nest loshionoble and
beat make nod style. All goods eon btu bought at
this extabliAnnent front 10 to 20 per rent. cheaper
than ataoy other place, All desiring a good snit
of Clothing nut it fair price should call 1111,1 ',online geed,
utoul price.. All good, leaving his establishment will be
warranted to be what cony he represplte!
Illantingilon, NOV. :21, 1000

11. GREENBERG,
31erc1oant Tailor
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Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

Also,
Canntql Peaches, Tomatoco, Peas and Corn

Also,
Spirel Lob.ter. °piton+, Chow chow, WorOestorshito

foowe, French Mustard, natlinh, Popper Bauer, Cat,
cop, Olive Oil, &e s‘ll.l

All kinds of ASyrups,
such ns mokwb,,,y, pinomsoo,bi.ckbvrry, blackberry•„Fe

CALL AND SEE

1867. 1.867_

ifiy,TßOPOzz

HUNTINGDON, ,P A.,

\.I'', 9
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JAS. A. BROWN

Now located in tiro Fplcojkt elorcroom in life new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Offor3 nt WHOLESALE and itErAir, nn inmenso
stuck and endless varkty of

FOREIGIV AND DOMESTIC

HARD ARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligentattention to business in the
Hardware trade in this place, has given me tut ezperi•
once that;enables ma to secure great nil vantages for my
customers in the selection of the best standard brands and
reliable qualities of goods.

Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers.' and be-
ing in almost daily.teceipt of goodi, bought since the de-
cline in prices, I Can offer rare advantages tobuyers.

My stock embraces a general asnortinellt of •

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
CoachMakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

leounarymen
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
AVill nod heron suporior stock of

zaaaci $Z1::>1014r-es1,
LOOKS, BOLTS, SORE WS, RLY:

GES, 11TAILS,
Mass and Putty, Oil and Paints

Colors ofalllkel, Varnisher, &c.
43'n. cot to any sire

CARPENTERS
Will finda violl selected stock of

Dission's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels otvl Hamm,Steel squares,

iAngora, Anger Bits, f langei, Saw sets,Braces, Hatchets, 'Oil stones, Files.
BORING M tOIIISES, with two cranks and throe au

gets to each.

FOR lIOUSEKE EPERS
I have a fine Vanity of enameled, Tinned nod Nein

ITOLLOW-WMUI,
Pans. Skillets, Mist Pans, Sen.), Britsite;
Wsfile Trim, ltrass Kettles, Bath Bricks.non's:, Kettlss Knives Forko,Coal pudic tS and ,linvl.l4, Tea. and Table Spisons.

llrittan and SII,ViIIITIATED WA ItE,Table Cs torn
Brass Stair Hods, and a Hpionili.l stock of iinr,isburg
STt)NEW.IIIE, including, crock NVith lids at large ns six
gallons.

K.§

4.13. PHELP
'GEN , AGENT,IGEICSTER. °
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Champion cog whool Cloths Wringer,
With a late. improvement. This t 1 noy (ho 'very hest

and molt ,lojrableWringer in tho market. Having the
nricy far thieplace t can sell them staidly at the Inan-
ufactnrer's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSMITIIS
bo xuppliei with

nom, Owes, from
Norway Noil Mall, Hoops, Filet,
Ironanti Steel Anvils, Btairesse%

and other tools In their lino

CARRIAGE WAGON-MAKERS
{rillfind n aupply or

Corrine OilCloth, Carriage and Fire Ilolil,
•'Trimmings, Seat Midis, Dray black coach Varnish,
Felines, ~ ,,p ohesiuni Hobs, Da sh and enameled Loather,
Shafts, Tongove; Spoke Angers,
:ileigli RunDors, toilers, owl other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of boot American

and English styles and qualities, Careen' Butcher knives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Pruning, Nnives, Pruning
Shears, and the largest varietiy of styles of

POCKET' KNIVES
To be found in central Pcnneylituia, including Wes

teullolnie famous IxL cutlery.

SHOEHAKERS
As heretofore will find hero the best assortment of

Tools and Findings Intheir line of trade, consisting of
Hammers, Pincori, Lasts, Pegs, Awls,
Measuring Sticks and strays Eyelets, Shoe Tinead,
Forepartand:amok Irons, Woo. Bristles,
Burnishers, {Veit ICalece, Steel and iron Shoe Nails,
Stiebinis Clanz,es., etc., Hound head mots

, etc.j

SADDLERS & HARNESS MAKERS
pro also provided fur. thvidle Trees of the best Pitt,

burg make, Girdling, Straining, and Rein web, Stirrups,
Mums, Pad Tree,, and a full variety of Sliver, Rrasi and
Japannedharness %mutiny, ,te., &a.

FAMIERS
Awl others will no that my stock comprises sunny Ilia

lotarticles In their line, such as
Scythes, Hakes, Spades, Pointing axe!,
Shovels,Forks, HOC', firilltiltolleS, Wove noire,
Golden Rakes. It.rse homes, I) I Mll.l, SAWS,
Trees Chains, flatter chains, Circular. Cro+s-eut, Wood
Curry cmnbe , Horse brushes: until Meat dams,
Wagon I Post Angers,
Short Alvan', Minis mtosl Trowels, Sc.

Atoo, two or three kinds atilt: bent

HORSE HAY FORKS.
blade lit the United Staten and by which a load of hay

can be Inlay from the wagon to the 11101 Y in about five
minates. These fcrls save labor, bay and money, end no
thriftyfanner can alma todo without one. Tim

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively used and gives great satisfaction.—
I warrant all the forks I sell.

COAL OIL LAMPS &LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and ull Truntningsfor Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The, tmritof the, putapi h altown by ti fact that tho

demand for th"ln in rapidly lucre:l, 4lg everywhere. Tiler°
to iron in thmu In corrode and iujuru Om water. They

aft:light and cant ...Mont, so that every Mall eall put iu
hiaown pump, the Whole 011ly rooting him nhaut 01,,, !mu
the price ,If other pump, pampa, and wooden ptpo to
suit thew, promptly shipped by railroad on receipt ofor-
dera. (lire 4,1101 from thaw to bottom of well.

Terme“tta -DRAIN NPR, LIU Mr REGISTERS for

Ceiling4, COON 'rovEs, ofany pattern llcArol.

.LIMES A. BROWN.
Thn't forrr,,,:: the ST Gil O P TWE PADLOOK

I{EAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CAHHN
INFORMS THE PUI3LIO

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDLE :tiTOOK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GININ
Iluntll%.lon, op. 16, '6',"

1867. 1867.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
IME3

CLOTHING

SPRING AND 817MMER,
13=

11. ROMAN'S
CIIEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For (lentWillf,ll%Clothing of the best material, and n uob
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

H.• E. 0 M A. N ' S,
oppoeite the Franklin Honor in Market Spare, 111110111 hdon, Pa.

Huntingdon np. 16,

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO TILE NE Y MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT nF

New Furniture, &c.
TILE uudereigned would respectfully,t, announce that ho manufactures and Icerrs constantly
ou unita lovgo and Hp! endid misortinent of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAU:3, BEDSTEAD?,
'WAS!' AND CANDLE STANDS

{Vindsor and cano seat dd.. cupboards, gilt and rose•
wood moulding for mirror awl pieta:l.o frontier, and n sari-
et yof articles not lll.tiotled,at prices that cannot fail tobe satinfeetury.

HO id oleo agent for the well known Dailey & Decamp
putout. sprint; Bed hot tom.

The public (ITO illVitt'a to call and examine hie stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work allflnaler room on 11111 street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter's qtoro.

JAMES madms
Bunting, Ang.1,1860

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIAI AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNK'T AGENT,

And AllorneyAr Soldiers and their Pnends
lie will prosecute and collect, with unriyulletl eaceeao,

Soldiers' Claims and Dues ofall kinds. Also, nay other-
kind of Claimagainst the Gcvernment, before any of Elm
Departments.

iGra.,C)riCZIEX: nT4:2)"CICTIS .9.
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! I

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED!
Attention, Discharged Soldiers I

'the Act of Congress approwd July 1866. gives $lOOadditional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted for three
years anti were discharged by reason of expiration of
service. ur who were discharged for wound 4 rerei Veil in
battle and who have not received flora titan $lOO knotty
for such service. An additional bounty °ISM° is also at.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a term of three years and who died Or were killed in the
service, tobe paid in thefollowing order: First, to thewidow; second. to the children; third, to the Etthcr, andfourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
applying to V. 11, Woods, of linutingden, Hunting.

den coonly, yon C:111 hove yourroll:4011H inereaswltwodollar. a month far Paelland every chid you have,
and Wll.l t marmot ordied, the children areentitled to the Increase.

To all who h:n•o brought home the bodies or their
friends who died or were killed lit the service of the UnitedStates, there is a certain ainenot ofcompensation allowed
you for the expenses incurrul lu bringing bonne the 11,0
die,of your Irienda, whlch you can obtain by 'flaking np.Oration to inc.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention
Tho Oct of Congress, approve•l Jane 6, latl6, gives

floss! pensions to taufollowing class of persons:
Soldiers who hap lost both oyes or both bonds, $25per month; who have, lost both feet $2O per month; who

have lost ono hand ur oto, foot, or totally diaabloa iu the,
slime, $l5 per month.

Persons who have been deprived of. their pensions in
entigenneneu of being in the civil Ferric° of the United
States Governimut, can be restored to tho pension roll byapplying to me.

Fathers and mothers who were In whole or it, part de.
pendent upon their ',Ons far stipport are entitled to a pen.
shot. Also brothers mid sisters under 9b(toon yeardof age -All discharged wthliers who did not receive transports.
Hon to their placed orenlistment when discharged, are
entitled to receive it; and also all who wero held as priso-
ner, (war, and did not receive comminution of rations
when released or discharged, are entitled to it.

tinkers who were la the service on tho t'al of March,
and were discharged after the 9th of April, 1165, by

applying to me cad receive three months 001.111pay.
•Soldiers of 1812 I

All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of the war of 1812.
who hare served t IYO months.or been wounded or disabled
In such service. if in necessitous circumstances, aro anti
tied to ark annuity of $l6.

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit todistrict a in

the State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local
bounty,are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

All persons havingany of Iho above mentioned choices,
or !WY other kind of claim against the United Staten or
State Governments, will please address me, giving full
particulars, enclosing n stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorized armkv and Navy With,Claine. Agent.

angl3,lSf6 Ifigolmnos,

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
PATENT A."PLIE,D FOR

Hitherto there has hem nothing introduced in way of
a Marriage Coriificato that has excited any interest or at-
traction; but the eriginetomn of the PIIOTOORAPII MAR-
RIAGE CiiitTIFICATE claim that they have gottenno
something that will .be most heartily welcomed by all
persons now married and all those who contemplate mar-
riage.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate
The size of theCertificate is 19 by 14 inches. It con.

taint a beautiful figure representing the union of two
hearts. Above the figure is written in beautifnlly orna-mented Oernmit Textthewords "Photograph Marriage
Certificate." There are thin,spaces in the figure: pulite

spaco in the collier the Certificate proper is written. The
words, "two hearts in one" form tutarch over the Certifi-
cate proper, peal inutiodiatuly under the arch there is a
beautiful figure representing the Joining of hands. and
where the centre spree Collies to Itpoint there is Itpicture
of two beautiful turtle doves. On the space to the left
there is a place for the photograph of the gentleman and
under it we Intro rho words, "l'o the Husband," in orna-
Men tail text, muter which We have :selections of Scripture
pass:qv:B addressed to tie husband. 00 ills left side of
the engraving we have a place for the Photograph of the
wife. Immediately under which we have the words, "To
the wire." in ornamental text, under which two appro-
priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wile. Overthe space for the photograph of gentleman we have writ-
ten in Uhl Eng,ish characters, the following appropriate
pasol9o of Scripture: "It is not good that the man011011141 be alone," and over the SPUN for the photographofthe holy, we have the corresponding words: "I willmake hint an help 111001 for hint." At the lower extent-
Sion of the figure I,fthe hearts, we have the hearts bound
together or encircled in part by them overdo: •‘l,lltat
therefore hod bath Joined together let no man pat asun-
der." The C./ethic:de is eo count rooted that card photo-graphs of both bride Mel hritlegromn can ho insertedwithout the least possible difficulty. Indeed everything
connected with it is so eh,,,,,,,, attractive and desirable
that many Anglo persons seeing the 021'11112M8 have been
PO lebell pieezell With its appearance, that they purchased
on sight one of thove beautiful parlorornaments.

A specimen copy of the Photograph Marriage Certificatewill lot carefully put up and sent by mail free, on receipt
of the remit price, which is ONli

VIAL-The exclusive agent for Iluntingdoncounty II

W. IL MILLER,
Orbisonia, Huntingdon co., Pa.

Addr,:c3 the above, or call at W. LEWIS' BOOK STORK
Huntingdon, Po. Inchl.3.3rn

t&PIEPICOMS'e
All hitoll of :Tim's for Pale at Leiria' Family Grocery

Ilootinglon, Pa.

`,Abbtrlistnitnts
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

E TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.

Upham's Fresh Meat Cure,
Prepared front the formWit of Prof. Trenseenn. of Paris,

cores Consumption.Lung Diseases, Bronchitis, Bystabele.,
Nl:tram°, General Debility , a nd ell mot-bl.l conditionsor llor system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It'
is pleasant to taste, tend a single bottle will convince the
most skeptical of its virtue as the great healing remedy
of thong, $1 a bottle, or tin bottles for Scut by

•express. Sold by
S. C. 'UPC ANI, No. 25 South 13011111 Strout,

S 2 -3m I'hilodolphin.
Anil all principal Druggiate. Citcttlaca nut tree.

- -

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
N0.16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia

MANUFACTUIUMS OF

WINDOW BLINDS

SHAD-ES.
repaired; SLadet tell-red; Triimaines and

FixiniTa ; Plain .Thadex of on 111.1.4; Picture Torsolo ;
Corii; tell Pulls, etc.

port BITUMI4NOUS GOAL.
NODUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPERS!!

=I

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Solo Manufacturers of the Celettratctt

Witb UGIIT- IRON, AIR-TIGHT
GAS•CONSUMING HEA TE 11

W/TII PATENT DUST-SCIU

For ease of management without any jlemperni Dura-
bility, Simplicity, and. Economy; this Heater hai no au
perlor in this country. Tinny are nil guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Estimatcs tondo free of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe Ileaters,

Slate Mantles,
Low Down Grates,

Portable lleaters, •
,Registers,

Ventilators, &e., (cc

Soinl For ono of ono Ilhwt t Nmphium

SILVER'S \VASIL POWDER !.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY

Makes Washing a Pastime and Men-.
day a Festival.

FnI,D EVI:I:I7WHEItiI. TRY Jr I

Addrois all °rift 31afilifacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Ghcmisfs and Irholesale Druggiits,

n cll2O 13 No. tai Nth.Th ir.l Street, Philailht

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
MOltorg, o yen eppea,ed with 111Ixietyfor your littl”

ours? yyour Members and litear/a brol, nby their
criest in the morning aorafriohod andinnprelien,iv ? Ifon, procure stt en, a batik of Cr, Leon's
Infurt Ileinedy and you will bare to store weary hours
of watchingand anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REEDY,
II:14 stood tho h•st of years. 'rlionconili of tioric4 and
inoilirrihear Ivitne, that it novor flits to giro r Hof if
iiseil in croion. • It ie pct rote and Nio•oly core for
Colic. CIAmOi nod Windy Valor, mill is iiiviihriblo ior Itll
complaint incident to Tn9hinO.

roll tiy timmighorit tho Unitell :gates. Ail-
dry.. oil orilcro to

ZIEGLER & SMITH
MEE

:MLR PllOPßlArons.
N0.137 Ntli.Tltird :s.lreut,

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "OUR OWN MAKE"

Embracing every now and decirable size, atyle and
shape or plain and trail Hoop Skirls.-2, 211, 2,34. 3,3%. 33,4. and 4 yards, round every length ling size
Waist;- iu every respect list coal*, and especially nelap.
ted to mere the wants offirst clams and most thshionallictrade, • . .

Orris gage of Hoop Skirts, are lighter, more elas-
tic, more durable and really cheaper than any other
make of either Singh,or Rouble Spring Skirt in the Amer-
ican market, They are Warranted in every 'respect. and
wherever introduced give unircreel tkraction. Theyare now bring est ensivelp sold bY'retaßers, and every la-
dy should try theta.

Ask for "Hopi:his Own Make," and Pre that each bkirt
it stamped ,•IV. T. IIoPR IN'S, MANUFACTURER, 028
ASCII sTalwr. " No ethers am genuine=
.t catalogue containing style, size, and retail prices, sent
toany addresS. A unfforia sand liberal discount allowed
hloalers. Orders by mail or elherivite, promptly and
carefully' filled. NVholetale and Install;at 91anulhaor3
and :ulna-rooms, . .

NO. GCS ARCH SYIIEET, PiIILAD'A.
411-Skirts tondo to order, titteredand repaired.

TIIIOIS, NET CASK. • ONE 3.1110 E ONLY
11731 T. HOPKiNS. ,

mcil3-ion,

meat. Iff47 Chestnut rtreet, Philadelphia.
This Trues cures the, most difficult 11ap-

"t7s tures. fires the eSyd from ell pressure, nev-
er rusts. (the tine sushi spring being coated with roblier.)
breaks, limbers or becomes used inhntliing, Dimd
to form. mi strapping. made luny power required, cleanest;
lightest, easiest and best. Seat by mail or express. Sold
by all Druggists. Pamphlets free. m0111343E11

Q. S. CAMPBELL & CO., •
L.7•

IVlallEfactllpilli CONFECTIONERS,
and Wholesale Dealers in

FORDIGN FRUITS, NUTS,. &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
4.l)—Also manufacturers of all kinds of Molasses Candi

and Cocoanut work. selff 'ff y

BILLIARDS! BILLIARDS!!
JOSEPH L. POULTON,

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
lI.AIIII.I.SIIUP.G,

Respectfully informs the public theft
110 has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up 111111.../ Itoum. Itcontains
POUR NEW TA 1ti.11,3 MANUFACrtIitE,
superior to any now in the city. •

This llillinrd Itoom chal/ong..s comparison with any
room in the State, west ofPhiladelphia.

. ._No more, .11ald heads!
No more Gray Locks !

1)11. LEON'S •

ELECTRIC lIAIR RENEWER,
•

Ispronounced by all who have used it the very best
prtpatalion for the Ilair. It id a P.dti‘° "ro 1.,4* .1131d-
tiers. eradicates Dandruff-end /tumors, stops the hair
from Wang ma, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
their original bur and Invariance.

ft opt,atos on liar 6CcretiottS and fins tho gland, wi th
new 11th carnal eoloring matter. Thin, dead. faded or gray
pmr will al way, la, brought back by it few applications,
to its youthful atonal:mod, vitality and color.

It makes the hairsoft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the
touch out easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
Locks beeome moist, pliant and disposed toremain in any
drstrd position. As a Ilair Dressing it has no equal
TlO sales are euormona and it is a univamil lbywrito with
old and youngof both sexes.

.:old by Druggists throughont tiro United :fates. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZHIGLER & SMITH,
Incle2o-ly SOLE pßorniEsorz.v.

137 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia.

NTEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
ceived nt CUNNINUILANt kCAILNIWS'S.

OIL CLOT WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEYS FiXI'URES,

TAPE. Ci)il) AND. rAs,s'A,T,,.5
I=l

kT I,EtVIS' BOOK STORE

(121.NN.F11). PEA:eIiES and Tomatoes,
Pkiae,„, Tutuitypoext4up, PoppersLuce,

for rah)at , Lewis Family Grocery.

;,,
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I A. M.
•....• N.TIamnia*,
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.. ....Mapleton
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3 ii 3 Ifuntingdon,l 9 48
.. •...J Petersburg,...

.... illarree,
......, ,Spracatireel.,

Birmingham,
4 06;'ryroue '9 011

' ''Lipton,'
' 1Voitorla,
...... 11.4Pa Mine,..
4 33auna,. 8 311l'A. N.1.- A. m.l
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READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRAN-GEMENT,,

APRIL 8, 156., •

(I.RIAT TRUNK LINE PI OM THE:North and NOrt11)-West far Pinuoctetrr_ Nhw-YoRK, HEADINO, PoTTSVILLE. TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, LZDANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA. r.171Z, LANCASTER, tOLOY. ,RIO, SC., &C.
. . .„ .

.
Trnlneteave llerrhibttrgfor New York. as follows : At,

3 00. 0.10 null 933 A. 51., and210 end 9.00 P. 31, connect-
ing with similar trains on the Pennsylvania It.ll,arriving
et New'York 5,00 nail 10 10A; 31., A 4.40, 5.20.1025'5. AI
Sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 a naawl 9 03 y. m.tratios
without change. ' ,

Lesvo Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville. Tatnaqua,•
311iiersville'Ashland, PineGrove, Allentown and.Phila-•delphlaat810 A. M.., ank2 10 and 4 ta P. AS, ntaypiag at
Lebancn and principal way Matioth.q. the J.lOp. nn. trairri
Making connections for Philadelphia amd CnlrmAtinonly:.
Poe Pottsville. Ochtsyl HavenarA AeLisra, vic:SChtlyl,-
kill and Busquehanna 11.61,, leave Harrfsburgot

Returning, leave 'N ow-Yoac tat A. All., 12 Noon.'sP.31; Philadelphia at 8,16 and 4:11.1 P. )1; Way Pad—-snug.. train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 4. at, returningfront Heading at 630 P. u..stops at all stationsr'Pottavillaat0.45 a. 01.. and '2 45 P. M 4 Ashland 6 00 nod 11.30a m,and 1,65 I. 31; Tamaqua tit 9.43 A N., and 1 and 8 55 P U.Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Scbstylkill and.Susquehanna hailroml at7.00 a as. :An Accomm..dation Passenger train loaves READI)II3 at7.30 A. AI.,and returns from PIIILAtfELPIIIA -at 5,00 P. StPottsville Accommodation Train Leaves Pottstown at.6,20 a. m.,return lug loaves Philadelphiaat 6,30P. m.Colombia. Railroad, Trains leavo Mending .at 7.00 1...aild 6 15 P. 'M.; Jul. gpbrata, Lancaster, eol-umbiss,..
On Sundays, leave New York at 7100 P. Pldiud9l*Oda, 8 a ni and 3 IS the 8 a in trainraining onlyto heading; Pottsville BA. U., Barr[ bump .35 ,m; and, Itend.nrg 120, 7 20 a. tn,, for Harrisburg, -1122a to forNew York, and 4.22 p.m. for Plalindedphia. • • 'COMMUTATIO7,,, MILVA,M, SEASON, Scanm, nod ExonadowTicKeTs' to and from all points itreduced pates.Baggage checked through: 80 pounds Ilogpga allowed •each P.aseng,nr. . .

A.COLLS,Ileruling„Aprll 8, 1987. ' G6lErai
'NI

Superintendent: ••

ggpp uNTINGDoN & 'BROAD
RAILROAD. • '

On and afler. MONDAY, MAY Dill, MI, PaatingerTrains will arrive and donna minnows: . z •
SOUTIIWARD TRAMS. NORTHWARD TRAINS;

STATIONSMAIL IMIEM=I
P. Br. I A. 31

SIDI;VOS SMIE
6 :10

7 1811funting,(108,—...
8 08131wnpliellmiown,

171Plea9int Grove_
8 331318rkreibit,
8 49 Mire° Hun,

Ira 919
8.49
8 41.
833
8 18. . .

702 857 rl ough4 Ready., '8 10 3135. 7 14, . 11 OA Coon, ' 769 3-S17 101 913 Finlier'n Summit ! 755 320Art 7 33;An 9 301,-„ (AR 7 40 La 3 06LE 7 43ilx 9 401""""", 1.1. t 7 30 Mt 2 65S 041 10 0011:ladlesburg 1 7110 2308 121 10 00111opeivoll 7 021 227821 10 241 1'191es ltuo . 040 2003.401 10•4412 14140ville. .626' 1 4718 53 10 51 Bloody Min • .• -. 6 14, 134Mt 8 57 10 10 55 51540112311 m ILs 6 10148 130
s l uN-131i-Xxcif

LE 7 50,LE 9 ;..01SnxtoT, •• lAn 7 351A6 3001S 05' 10 05 COOlOlOOl
-

5 11 ,l 2 458 10, 10 10 I;,...,vihrd, . 7 05' 235Ar. 8 20; Mt 10 2s I,llloy LE 7 on 1s 2 30
I Illruail 'Cop 111y,.....;

11nntin0,100 May. 6, 1867. JUIIN AVKILLI

"~~~~~x,,~`~~Z„e.11~Z,~~~~g
-,

.~,~~

I) NKS ! 131,A.NKS BLANKS!- .A.
et tNSTA LE'S BALES, • ATTACII'T EXECUTIONS;
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,SUMMONS:, DEERS,
SUBPIENAS.. MORTGAGES,. •
school, ththihts, - JUDOMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOIL HOUSES, NATURALIZATION. WKS,1.0AIS:ON BONDS, ' lURO DENT-itONDit,
W Alt lusts, FEE BILLS,

NOTP.S. with a waiver of the 5330 Law.
JUDOM ENT NOTES...with a waiver of the $3OO Law..
ARTICLES Or AUREEMENT, withTeachers.
MA RIO AOE CERTIFICATES. for Justices pf the Peace

nod Mittieters of the Gospel.. .
COMPLAINT. WARRANT. and COMMITMMIT, fa cute

of Assault and Battery, and Affray.
: CI EllE PAC' AS, to recover amount of Judgment.COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,.

Boroughand TownshipTaxes. '- - -
Printed on stiorrior paper. and for sale at the Mos ofthe HUNTINGDON. GLOBE.
BLANES. of eray description, printed to order, neatly

at short notice, and int good Paper.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
.

LADIES.-no,-7DP, you. really
intend tocense wearing the beautiful'stiles now

so prevalent. or dreseless elegantlyi because the rebel
Jett Davis, was captured in Paildoonhlo Female attire?
Otte moment's calm reflection willeurely nerve to change
yourrash resolve. The angels had toe much good sense
to lay aside their puts chaste tubes of white., becauli.S
they had for a time ?erred to bide theduformities of that
Prince ofRebels, tte Devil. CanYon err. In tollOwingthe
exam/ilea Angels f Then haying made tip your minds
that you will continue. to dress tastefully regardless, of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store Of the stibieri-
hers, who mill be ha.ppyat all times to Arnish'you Un'th
such articles ofdress as you may desire. Urge yourfath,
ern, husbands, :brotherly, neighbors and, children to visit
the same store. They can hero be suited ingood articles
of Boots. Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Cap, Queo,
ware and a general assortment of groceries, on rear
sortable terms as at any [Louse in town. -Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond,, liuntingdon, Pa. .
may 31, 1865. • FRANCIS J WALLACE.

•rn (1.2.1a13.UM I
•

J. Rll.. WISE •

• Manufacturer and Dealer in

Iff" 'ET 3EL £ %I •tr. IR-1111
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to hit
stool 'on Rill at., lluntingdon, in therear ofGeorge*
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, where ho mumfecturoa

and keeps all kinds of Fill -niter° at reduced prices. Per-,
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call..

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable. -

.e;if-Also, Undertaking carried ou, and Coffins made la
any style desired, at short notice.

Thu subscriber has a • •

fiatat. REIF'AND ELEGANT HEARSE,
and is ',reigned to attend Funerals at anyplace in town
or country. J. M. WU&

Huntingdon,tiny 00SM-di

U• Se
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE:

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

EOM

MUM

,7

ta
.g O'
ttV.wco?'

11213

E11:3

17:Eil

LE
T LINK Eastward leaves Altoona at. .3 26rrlves nt 4 41 A.31.,
INNATI raPilEi; Eastward leaves Altoona atno.1 arrives 111 Ifont.nglun nt 5 23 1'
1! LINE Westward, leaves llnntingdon atand arrive al Altoona at E? 65 P. 31. •

4 45
424
416
4 00

346.


